LINE CARD

LIGHTING MANUFACTURERS

ALL LED/Aurora Lighting – http://www.all-ledusa.com  www.auroralighting.com
Line up of commercial Down Lights, Panels, High Bays and LED Tape Light
Min. $50.00 PPD $1,000.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Civilight LED Lamps – www.civilight-na.com
Complete Line of LED lamps. High CRI Lamps 90+ or greater which includes PAR, BR, MR16 and Decorative lamps. Energy Star listed
Min. $0.00 PPD $1,000.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Energy Focus – www.energyfocus.com
Line of military grade Down Lights, Explosion Proof, Flood and Area Light fixtures. General lighting fixtures including, Dock Lights, Tubes, Retrofit Kits and Emergency Lights
Min. $0.00 PPD $1,500.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE, LAS VEGAS

EPCO (Engineered Products Company) – www.engproducts.com
LED Utility Lighting, Tube Guards, Fixture Whips, Enclosed Fixtures, Stairwell Lighting, Temporary Lighting, Lamp Holders
Min. $50.00 PPD $1,000.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

EU Controls – www.eucontrols.com
Controllable LED Tape Light Systems, RGB/CW/WW, Dimming Controls, DALI and DMX Decoders and Drivers, Power Supplies, Accessories
Min $0.00
🌟🌟 Local Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Focus Industries – www.focusindustries.com
Complete line of Landscape Lighting including, LED, HID, Halogen, Fluorescent and Incandescent fixtures. Decorative, Underwater, Well, BBQ and Step Lights. Sign Lighters, Hanging Lights, LED Retrofit Kits and Transformers
Min. $0.00 PPD $1,500.00
🌟🌟 Local Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

GenPro Advanced Technologies – www.genprotech.com
Full line of Prefab and Custom High Lumen LED Retrofit Kits, Hazardous Lighting, Sports Lighting and Area Lights
Min. $0.00 PPD 10% up to $2,000; free over $2,000
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Grower’s Choice – www.growersc.com
Complete line of commercial Horticultural Lighting fixtures that include LED and HID fixtures with HPS, MH and CMH Lamps.
Min: $ 0
PPD: $100
SCAL, COAST, SD, KE

KEY: Territories Represented
SCAL = LA, Orange, San Bernardino, Riverside Counties
SD = San Diego, Imperial Counties
COAST= Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo Counties
KE = Kern County
GVA Lighting – www.gvalighting.com
Fluorescent Waterproof Fixtures
Min. $100.00 PPD $5,000.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, COAST

Halco Lighting – www.halcolighting.com
Full line of LED luminaires for indoor and outdoor. Complete offering of LED, HID, Fluorescent, Incandescent and Halogen lamps. Ballasts for HID, Sign, Linear Fluorescent and Compact Fluorescent lamps
Min. $50.00 PPD $1,000.00
SCAL, SD

Heath-Zenith – www.heath-zenith.com
LED and Halogen Security Lighting, Decorative Lighting, Motion Activated Lighting, Motion Sensors, Lighting Controls, Door Chimes and Push Buttons
Min. $100.00 PPD $500.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Industrial / Rig Lights, Inc. – www.irlighting.com
Hazardous Location and Specialty Industrial Lighting
Min. $0.00 PPD $1,200.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Litetronics – www.litetronics.com
Complete line of LED Retrofit options for troffers and strip fixtures. LED fixtures, Garage Lights, Panels, Strips
Min. $100.00 PPD $1,000.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Luraline Lighting – www.luraline.lighting
Complete line of LED fixtures including Decorative, Area/Bollard, RLM, Canopy, Cylinder & more
Min. $100.00 PPD $2,500.00
SCAL, COAST, KE

Sun Valley Lighting – www.usaltg.com/SV
Outdoor Traditional Area and Decorative Lighting in HID and LED
Min. $50.00 PPD $2,500.00
🌟🌟 Local Stock - SCAL

LED and HID Outdoor Architectural Area and Decorative Lighting
Min. $50.00 PPD $2,500.00
🌟🌟 Local Stock - SCAL

U.S. Pole Lighting Company – www.usaltg.com
Full line of Round, Square and Decorative Poles
Min. $50.00 PPD $2,500.00
SCAL

Victor Illuminating, Inc. – www.victorilluminating.net
Specialty Chandeliers and Pendants, Church Lighting and Landscape Lighting
Min. $0.00 PPD $5,000.00
SCAL, SD, COAST, KE
EPCO (Engineered Products Company) – www.engproducts.com
LED Utility Lighting, Tube Guards, Fixture Whips, Enclosed Fixtures, Stairwell Lighting, Temporary Lighting, Lamp Holders
Min. $50.00 PPD $1,000.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Galvan Electrical – www.galvanelectrical.com
Copper and Stainless Steel Ground Rods and Clamps
Min. $125.00 PPD $125.00 (Connectors) $1,900.00 (Rods)
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE - IMARK & AD Members

Greaves – www.greaves-usa.com
Connectors, Mechanical and Compression Lugs, Power Distribution Blocks, Split Bolts, Wire Management, Grounding
Min. $50.00 PPD $50.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

Gripple – www.gripple.com
Cable suspension kits for lighting, cable basket, ladder, tray or secondary support. Also for mechanical, plumbing, HVAC and signage applications.
Min. $100.00 PPD $2,000.00
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE

G-Strut – www.gregorycorp.com/strut.cfm
Full line of metal channel and stainless in all sizes. Also includes a complete line of hangers, brackets, fittings and clamps
Min. $100.00 PPD $3,500.00 Strut Only; $1,500 Strut & Fittings; $1,000 Fittings Only
🌟 Stellar Stock - SCAL, SD, COAST, KE - AD Member